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Teaching and Technology

87%
Agreed they had a slight or no challenge with access to reliable communication software/tools

86%
Indicated that they had a slight or no challenge with access to a reliable and robust digital device

85%
Feel they had a slight or no challenge with access to reliable internet/service

Top Technology Tools that Worked Very Well

Canvas – 68%
Zoom – 66%
Blackboard/Courseweb – 57%
Panopto – 56%

Areas of Concern

61% – Found it somewhat/very difficult to get students to adequately participate and respond

63% – Found it somewhat/very difficult to understand how to best assess student learning in the remote environment

56% – Found it somewhat/very difficult to translate their lessons or activities to the remote environment

Resources to Help

The University Center for Teaching and Learning has virtual workshops available to help with each of these areas of concern. These workshops can be accessed on their website.